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A blend of pop, rock, reggea and funk... like you're at a gospel carnival. Step right up, ladies and

gentleman. All are representing, all are welcome. 10 MP3 Songs POP: Today's Top 40, GOSPEL:

Contemporary Gospel Details: Two years ago in a prayer closet, armed with nothing more than

compassion and desire, a ministry was birthed within the context of a song.  That song is the center piece

of the new CD release, "FEELTHELOVE" by Steve Cheeks  CHAVAH. The word "chavah" is translated

from Hebrew meaning "worship". That explains the sub-title "Chavah my King".  Worship Jesus! While

traveling throughout the Southeast these past two years singing and praising God, the other songs on the

CD, except for the final two, were written by Steve while either on stage during a concert service, or while

just cruising down the highways and byways traveling to the next city. One song, "JESUSISKING", was

actually composed during the broadcast of a live television show. God sure does move in mysterious

ways! The final two songs, "MAKESMEWANNASHOUT" and "ALLINEED" are songs featuring sisters,

Laveeda and Lithia Wallace. These songs were written by other artists, but just had to be included on the

CD. They are also big Praise and Worship service favorites. Another standout track, "FALLINTOYOU"

was not only sung, but also co-written by Nina Dye. All these singers, including Denise Mundy, perform

the background vocals throughout the entire CD (with the exception of six year old Stephanie Mundy who

sings lead on "KINGOFMYHEART"). "Each song is its own special gift from God", says Steve. From the

opening drums of "HOLYSPIRIT", through the driving bass of "MYMESSIAH", to the last tinkling piano

sound in "ALLINEED", the anointing flows over and abundantly with the one message that JESUS himself

has said to each of us time and time again. "ILOVEYOU". Feel the Love.
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